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Top stories from Feb. 10, 2019
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

Southern Ambassador wins
Miss Georgia Southern
competition
"It truly feels like a dream... I’ll have
two undergraduate degrees in 5.5
years so it’s safe to say I love
Georgia Southern. It’s surreal that I’ll
represent my favorite place on Earth
during [my] last year."

Registration opens for the
Southern Pride Marching Band
The Southern Pride Marching Band is
currently open for registration for the
2020 season.
The program, which has more than
200 members and multiple divisions,
is now looking for fresh faces to add
to its family in the winds, drum line,
color guard and majorette divisions.

THE RUN DOWN: Weekend of
Feb.7
What did you miss over the weekend
in GS Athletics?

-women's and men's win
-men's and women's win
-Rifle falls to North Georgia
-Softball goes 2-1 in home
tournament

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
GS celebrates beginning of
Black History Month with
African American Journey to
2020 event
GS celebrated the beginning of Black
History Month with the event African
American Journey to 2020. The event
had an unexpected twist: a
gameshow.
Dr. Kendra R. Parker, assistant
professor of African American
literature, Ph.D, hosted the first event
of many at GS during Black History
Month.

PHOTO OF THE DAY

After their successful recital, Jake Maine and Aaron Whisenant store their
instruments until next time.
Photo: Tamara Tanksley

